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Grand Opening Wrap Up!! Well, what a night it was!
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From the President
How good did the Club, our members and Scarborough look on
Monday morning? Thanks to all of those involved both in front of
the camera and behind the scenes with the Channel 9 morning cross
overs.
On Tuesday evening we met as a Board and took time out to reflect
on the season to date as the focus of our meeting, we are already a
third of the way through the current season so this was an ideal
time. Our member numbers are strong with us already having
passed our 2017/18 season totals despite a significant number of
our members from last season still yet to renew for the current
season.
As part of our review we looked at both the positives and negatives
to date and how to ensure that we hit our performance targets in
the strategic plan as a Board. One of the stand out positives was the
change in dynamic around the Club and how many people had
stepped into new roles, shared the load and helped move the Club
forward. In the words of Winston Churchill, we make a living by
what we get, but we make a life by what we give. This is clearly
evident this season as the number and range of members stepping
up and giving back to the Club has increased. Examples of this
include the junior gear officers, the canteen and barista roster, and
the expanding team of rostered helpers in the uniform shop.
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Important Dates:
:

•

Sunday 18 November 0800

NOVEMBER 2018:
18/11/18: Alkimos Carnival

DECEMBER 2018:
02/12/18: SunSmart Nipper Carnival R1 U11-U13
02/12/18: WA Surf Rowers Series R1
09/12/18: U8+U9 Nipper Clinic

Progress with the building redevelopment and fit out continues in
the background. At present we are working through 26 outstanding
defects with the City of Stirling, MRA and the builders Georgiou.
Items raised are passed onto the projects team at the City as they
are identified and then tracked through to completion with them. As
the building has become fully operational, we have identified some
fresh issues as the building and its services get a good work out by
our members. Yes ladies, we know the drains are an issue and are
working on a fix to get the grates and filters lifted, in the meantime,
short showers and shaking out the sand in advance would be a great
help.
We are only 2 weeks away from our Annual Street Appeal and
Boardies Day, to get involved in raising vital funds for our Club,
check out the article later in the Echo.
Good luck to our Nippers who will be heading North to the Alkimos
Development Carnival on Sunday 18 November.

Our gorgeous Members: Kim, Janet and
Sharon with the Camera -Man Elliott

And, special mention to our Master Members: José Desfosses, Warren Jones; Graham Croft and Jeff Vidler who will
be competing at the World Championships in Adelaide this Monday and Tuesday – Good Luck “boys” bring home
some World-Bling.
JODY BALLARD | Club President | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): president@scarboro.com.au (M): 0450 307 936

A HUGE Thank-You to all the Scarboro SLSC Members
that started their Monday with a VERY early 5am start
for the Channel 9 Live-Cross-Overs make their TV
debut, which was very professional and successful,
receiving amazing feedback from Louise Momber,
Kelly Hawood, producers and crew, they loved working
with all of you. Angus won Mr Personality for allowing
Alba (the H&M – Hair and Makeup artist) to totally
transform him 😊 great sport Angus … To all our little
U9 Nippers & Nat your were so confident, and “CUTE”
as Kelly mentioned! Well Done to Trent & Rebecca.

All members that have not yet completed their proficiency for the 2018/19 season, below is your last opportunities
to do so -: Sunday 18 November 0800, meet at the training room at 0800.

Training Courses coming up:
•

IRB Crew SAT 24 Nov and SAT 1 Dec (must have Bronze Medallion and be minimum 15 years of age)

•

Pain Management 4 Dec (must be 18, hold Bronze Medallion, ARTC and Senior First Aid)

•

Advanced Resuscitation Techniques 11 Dec

•

Spinal Management 15 Dec

Next Bronze Medallion course Sat 2 Feb to Sat 16 Mar with dry skills on a Thursday night 1900-2100, and wet skills
on Saturday mornings 0800-1000.
Please get in touch with Bel Kuster, on the below email if you are interested in any of the above courses on:
Belinda Kuster | Education Officer | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): educationofficer@scarboro.com.au

A big thanks to the IRB team and Mark Sweeney who fulfilled Scarboro's water safety roster at the Leighton
carnival last Sunday and well done to all the competitors. Some great results too with Alice Harwood 2nd
swim; 3rd ironwoman and 4th board. Riley Somers, Phoebe Jones, Hannah Jones ,Ben Johnson-: all 1st in
2km run. Zac Coleman 2nd in the 2km run and Sophie Watts 3rd in the beach sprint. Noah and Tyler
Connelly enjoyed their first senior carnival too. It would be great to get a few more of the U14/15 members
to compete in the next carnival at Trigg on the 16th Dec.
Training continues: Irons – Tues; Boards – Wed & Fri @6am and Sun 8-9am all training at the club. Youthies
can then join their activities or stay around for the club swim at 9:30am.
Good luck to Graham Croft, Jose Desfosses, Jeff Vidler and myself competing in the Masters Lifesaving
World Champs in Adelaide this Mon and Tues.
Warren Jones
watrecaptain@scarboro.com.au
mob-0437249026

Warren Jones | Water Captain | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): watercaptain@scarboro.com.au (M): 0437 249 026

Another weekend done starting with a small mass rescue with the IRB on Saturday and finishing a cold and windy
patrol with a minor first aid off the beach on Sunday – a job well done team! Just remember to please keep your
patrol caps on your head and if you have lost yours and require another please see TC for a new one.
The following patrol teams are on patrol for this weekend:
•
•
•
•

Saturday 08:30 – 13:00 Patrol 10 (Tracy Footitt)
Saturday 12:45 – 17:30 Patrol 9 (Dave Thomson “Tomo”)
Sunday 08:30 – 13:00 Patrol 12 (Bel Kuster)
Sunday 12:15 – 17:30 Patrol 11 (Kate Irwin)

Many people are still asking about the Parking Permits and if you still require one please come see either myself or
TC to acquire one before patrol – all you need is your car rego. These allow you to park in the red bays for while you
are on patrol and you display it on your dashboard.
There is a new Radio Log sitting next door to the radio docks in the gear shed as of last week thanks to our Radio
Officer Shane O’Driscoll Black! Please remember to please sign the radios in and out of patrol and don’t forget to
take good care of them!
Remember that the Street Appeal is at the end of this month – Friday 30 November 2018 – and is being run by Elise
Irwin. Soon TC and I will be putting a small team together to hang around Karrinyup for the day to shake a few tins
and help Elise and the club out. If you would like more information on the Street Appeal feel free to email either
Elise on elise.irwin@bigpond.com or myself.
Next month I will be out of the country from 18 – 30 December 2018 but will still be on my emails for the whole 2
weeks if you need to contact me about any information. However, if you do urgently need to contact me please let
myself or Kerry know and we will pass on the contact details of TC and / or our Beach Operations Director, Angus
McMillan, and they will be able to assist you with whatever you may need.
If you have not yet done your requals for this season the last one is going to be run next week Sunday 18 November
2018 starting at 8am in the training room and if for any reason you are unable to make it please contact our
Education Officer Bel Kuster on educationofficer@scarboro.com.au and she will be able to assist you.
Any further questions or queries please let TC and myself know. We look forward to seeing you on the beach for
another weekend of patrols!
JEN BLAIR | Patrol Officer | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): patrolofficer@scarboro.com.au

Thank You to: Angus, Emily, Elena, Hollie
and Jacinta, for organising the back-drop for
the Channel 9 News crew and for packing
everything away afterwards. “Super STARS”
greatly appreciated, could have done this
task, without your assistance. Kerry

The season is starting to hot up ... and I don’t just mean the weather.....
Surf lifesaving is an amazing organisation...and Scarboro is an amazing part of it...
Pay very little and come along to Sunday’s and many other sessions and carnivals and social events and paddle swim
run with volunteer experts ....
But how does this happen?
Volunteers....
Volunteers...
And believe it or not ... volunteers....
As our club grows ... we need you to grow with it. Please volunteer ...
BBQ, equipment setup , in the water as water safety, taking the list of
names for your busy AGM , offer to watch from the beach, help in the
canteen....
We need you all. Join in a course, become an official, or a coach,
learn more about the ocean.
Maybe training won’t be cancelled, if you can
volunteer to take the session!

Well done Little U9’s

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

6 – 7am
U10 to U13 Board
training with Tomo

5.30 to 6.30am

6 – 7am

5.30 to 6.30am

U11 and up
Distance run
training with Jose

U10 to U13 Board
training with Tomo

U11 and up Distance
run training with
Jose

8 to 8.45am
U8 to U11
Early development
board training with
Belinda

5 – 6pm
U8 to U13
Flag and sprint
training with
Sophie

Nicole Tolev or Belinda Somers | Junior Officers | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club 2018/19
(E): juniorofficer@scarboro.com.au or (B): bsomers1999@gmail.com

New Pool Jacket (pre –order)
The clubs has sourced a new provider for the pool jackets. We are able to
obtain discounts however we need to bulk order :
The price will be:
•
•

$183 for adult sizes
$170 for kids sizes

We require 20 pre orders for both sizes before we can proceed.
If you wish to purchase a pool jacket please visit the merchandise shop on
Sundays and then will take down your details. If you are unable to attend
and wish to pre-order by email please forward email to BDD@scarboro.com.au.

HELP REQUIRED:
BAR MANAGER:

UNIFORM SHOP:

Jeff Young is our new BAR MANAGER and is after
some help in the Scarboro SLSC BAR on Friday
nights.

Is open every SUNDAY prior to Nipper opening from:

If you’re able to assist Jeff at all, please can you
give him a call on: 043 775 5377 or
jdyserv@bigpond.com

8:00am to 11:00am.
Gina our Uniform Officer would love to have more “Helpers”
if you can offer a few hours on a Sunday morning, please
contact Gina on: 0419 796 289

Intraclub Competition News
Sunday 18th November 2018
This Sunday the Kikiros Marathon will be held. This event consists of a swim around the bouys and a run to Triggs
and back. This is an annual trophy event.
Kikiros Marathon
The Kikiros Marathon Memorial Trophy was named after Andrew Kikiros, who died attempting to save a swimmer at
Esperance beach on 19th December 1938.
Andy was posthumously presented with the Royal Humane Society Award.
The trophy was donated in his honour by his family who were shop owners on the Scarborough Esplanade and were
supporters of the Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club. This event has been held annually since 1940.
Canteen News
Thank you so much to Glenda Hirsch and all the volunteers who have helped out whilst Brian and I
have been in Japan visiting David. However, we still need a couple more helpers to help out during
the busy time (10am to 11am). No experience necessary.
JANET HALL | Canteen Manager | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club 2018/19
(T): 9409 7115

